64th Annual Conference of Louisiana Aerial Applicators
PROGRAM OF EVENTS

Monday, January 14, 2019

MORNING
10:00—4:00 Exhibitor Set-Up ~ Grand I, II & III
8:00—12:00 Covington Training Course ~ Willowick I
Robert Craymer presiding
9:00—10:00 Insoro Training Course ~ Willowick II
Greg Guyette
10:00—12:00 Chem-Man Training Course ~ Willowick II
Regina Farmer
12:00—1:00 LUNCH ON YOUR OWN

AFTERNOON
1:00—5:00 Conference Registration ~ Box Office
1:00—4:30 Drift Reduction Seminar ~ Willowick I
LDAF & LSU personnel
1:00—3:00 USAIG Training Course ~ Willowick II
Shaen Phillips
3:00—4:00 Corteva Agriscience ~ Willowick II
Robert Barbosa, PhD, speaker
3:00—4:00 Social Hour with Social Media Guidance ~ Post Oak III
4:30—5:30 LAAA Board Meeting ~ Boardroom
4:00—8:00 Exhibit Hall opens ~ Grand I, II & III
includes Cash Bar
LAAA Silent Auction ~ Grand I, II & III
Starts (closes Tuesday @ 6:30pm)

EVENING
6:00—8:00 Exhibitors Reception ~ Grand I, II & III
Courtesy of:
Thrush Aircraft
Transland
Lane Aviation

Exhibit Hall will be closed at 8:00PM!

Note: Your name badge is your admission to all functions!

Tuesday, January 15, 2019

MORNING
7:00 Recovery Breakfast ~ Grand I, II & III
Courtesy of:
Davidson Insurance, Reed Gas, S&T Aircraft Accessories
MM Satterfield
7:30 Conference Registration (cont’d) ~ Box Office
Morning Session
President Seth Olivier presiding
8:00—9:30 PAASS Program Workshop ~ Grand IV
Bradley Reed presiding
Presenters:
Matt Hovenes & Dominique Youakim
9:30—9:45 Coffee Break ~ Inside Grand I, II & III
Courtesy of Landry Aero
9:45—10:30 PAASS Program Workshop (cont’d) ~ Grand IV
10:00—11:00 Athena Program ~ “Your Story” Memorial I
Cathy Ellet - presiding
Ashley Olivier - presenting
11:00—11:30 LA Department of Ag Reports ~ Grand IV
Director of Pesticides & Environmental Programs
11:45—1:00 Awards Luncheon ~ Grand IV

AFTERNOON
1:15—2:30 PAASS Program Workshop (cont’d) ~ Grand IV
Bradley Reed presiding
2:30—2:45 Coffee Break ~ Inside Grand I, II & III
Courtesy of: McCarty Fuel, M9 Aero, McGill Insurance
2:45—3:15 PAASS Program Workshop (cont’d) ~ Grand IV
3:15—3:30 NAAA Report ~ Grand IV
Perry Hofer, NAAA President
3:30—4:00 Address by Commissioner of Agriculture ~ Grand IV
Dr. Mike Strain, Commissioner of Agriculture
4:00 LAAA Business Meeting ~ Grand IV
4:30—8:00 Exhibit Hall opens ~ Grand I, II & III
includes Cash Bar
Exhibit Hall will be closed at 8:00PM!

Note: Your name badge is your admission to all functions!!
Tuesday, January 15, 2019

EVENING
6:00—8:00 President’s Reception ~ Grand I, II & III
Courtesy of:
Kimmel Aviation Insurance
Greenpoint Ag
JET A USA and
Hammonds Industries,
makers of Biobor

6:30 pm LAAA Silent Auction closes ~ Grand I, II & III
Items MUST be picked up before 7:00 pm

7:00 pm LAAA Live Auction ~ Grand I, II & III
Items TBA

Exhibit Hall will be closed at 8:00PM!

Wednesday, January 16, 2019

MORNING
6:00—10:00 Exhibitor Break-down ~ Grand I, II & III

Morning Session
Vice President Tommy Ellett presiding

8:00—9:00 FAA Report ~ Grand IV
FAA Representative

9:45 am Coffee Break ~ Outside Willowick I & II
Courtesy of
Pickett Equipment,
Strange Aviation

8:00—12:00 Recertification of Applicators ~ Grand IV
LDAF & LSU Personnel
presiding

LAAA Officers 2019
Seth Olivier, President
Tommy Ellett, Vice President
Clay Vincent, Secretary/Treasurer
Edward L. Krielow, Executive Secretary

Thank you for your support - Fly Safe!

Note: Your name badge is your admission to all functions!